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President of Uni

AâhgeCIS-The Ube' Sui‘ m Further De.uyed--

mencement--AcquiringWest- NotPrepared—Judge Would Not Put McDonald
emisms. on Trial—Magistrate Should Not Have Committed

President Murray of Saskatchew^ .
University recently addressed a meeV The libel cases j. came before the 
i*| at Moose Jaw on the occasioi^pf court last Friday. Mr. Frame appear- 
the first annual commencement |g *d {or Mr., Scott and pointed out 
the collegiate .institute in that city, tiuit in a case of this Mod the de- 

follows in the fend.aiit had a right to file a written 
«ugh Robson of -Witnlipeg, had 
kl Ijw Mr. Scott at Ipie pre- 
y hlîrîng of the case agd it 
tended that he should prepare 

the reply to- the charge. Unfortun
ately, however, that counsel was Ob
liged t<^jr appear before theisupreme 
court of Canada and .he was leaving 
Winnipeg on Saturday . This said Mr 
draine would afford very little opp-

SteelScott

BROILING MEAT & TOASTING- BREAD
One way produces evenly broiled meat and 

evenly toasted bread without taxing the 
patience of the housewife. This way is repre
sented by “Sask-alta” Range. The reason: 
“Sask-alta” Range has an Automatic Lift Top 

(Patented) in addition to regular 
Broiler Door; and this team works 
for the operator instead of maxing 
her work.

«
consenting to place the man on trial., 
Formerly a man could be tried on an 
inquisition, or a charge coukl be pre
ferred before a grand jury without 
any preliminary hearing. That power 
has been taken away.i I have noth
ing to show that this man has been 
guilty of anything. I do not propose 
to put him on trial. That would be 
introducing a procedure something 
like this : A man meets another man 
on the street and says, “You stole 
my watch.” The other replies, “ I 
did not steal a watch. I am prepar
ed to have it tried: we -will go before 
a judge and have it tried.” Imagine 
a case of that kind coming into the 
court. And what is the difference ?

My. Wood pointed out that Macdon
ald had been committed for trial at 
the next court and he was entitled to 
be tried or discharged from the 
tody of the court. .

Judge Johnstone said he doubted 
very much if the magistrate could 
commit anyone for trial unless he 
heats evidence. The cases of the 
English courts pointed-that out 
clusively and the courts of this coun
try must folldw the procedure pre
scribed by law.

Mr. Wood persisted that his client 
bad been committed for trial and had 
given bonds to appear at this court 
and he had at very great inconven
ience to himself remained in Regina 
until today. In. view of this, he ar
gued that the court should discharge 
him from custody.

The Judge : I refuse to consent to 
have the charge preferred against Mc
Donald for the reasons stated.

Mr. Wood : Then I am entitled to 
ask your lordship to discharge my 
client from custody.

Judge : I simply refuse to consent 
under the statute to allow the charge 
tp be preferred, no .preliminary hear
ing having been given.

Mr. Wood : Mr. MacDonald is here 
under arrest.

The Judge : Then you had better 
make formal application for his dis
charge.

Mr. Wood : That is what I am do
ing now.

Judge : Oh, no, you will have to do 
that by way of habeas corpus, giving 
reasons. The prosecution cfeh still 
go on with the preliminary hearing.

Mr. Wood : We are perfectly wilting 
then, to take chances on having the 
case proceeded with. He may be ar

il e is reported 
Morning News.

The president, who is quickly ad* ; 
acting himself to western conditions, 
was quite at home. His address up
on the work of the university was 
Hot only .excellent - -teem the stand-

as

i l timing 
was in

1 r~
point of thought, but it was so in- 
tercsjjng tl|*t it must h 

attrition of ail 
336s He probably due 6 
dept'»* simpleness qf mât 
pression. It was interesting and also 

■amueiog

%
comman-

-ded sttMR,- R. L. BORDEN.
—-SI r and, ex. %i»

ortunity to see Mr. Robson and de- 
ale that already cîde upon tlTe form of reply: This-

cabuiary -includes^several expressive was a vw ^ awl „ Mr
western terms, He used the words „ ,
“corral" “bum*” “round-up”-' and Rob^°n W°uM be detamed at 0t<»wa 
“brand.” These in an address de- a week or ten days and he did • not 
livereds by a -university president on think it would prejudice the interests 
the work of such an institution is of the private prosecutor 
somewhat new. In almost every case was allowed to go over for five or 
the President seemed to realize that six weeks before answer to the 
fact, immediately -after the words charge be required, 
had escaped him. To talk about cor- Mr, Embuty demurred. He pointed 
rhlling and branding a bunch of stu- out, that Mr. Scott should have been 
dents may be new, bût it'Shows the present on the day of the opening of 
President has caught the western the epurt sitting. At that, time, he 
spirit. . • i''.' ..
r President Murray began by con
gratulating the citizens on the ad
vance they had made in converting 
the high shhool into a Collegiate In
stitute. ’-It was a good example and 
an evidence of gènuine enthusiasm for
education. „ which existed throughout answered today if the defense had de- 
thc province, and which, augured, well sired.
"for,higher education. ,,

The form “university” was defined 
as a coming together -of scholars.

1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of publie jT,™ 

moneys in the public interest. .existence between the eleventh and
n . . , , - a, . , , . . fifteenth centuries; the two most no-
û. Appointment Of public officials under consideration of table being at Bologne and Paris.

capacity and personal character and not of party service \ The first named was a “bunch” of 
aloné. ' * * ‘ ’ *: * " V - l ” . students, the second a “bunch” of

masters or, teachers. ^ Bologne was
3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud the most interesting university; Par- 

at elections, to ensure through publicity as to expenditures ^s’ the most in»P8rta«»t, for it has 
by political organizations, to prevent the accumulation of ^However/'“Èofo^e attained a high 
campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit con- position, its form of organization be- 
tributions thereto by corporations, contractors and promoters, ine uniquc. and determined by the 
to expediate hearing of election petitions and to prevent '"nditwn Preyalent. in Italy during 

collusive arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise pities of importance were states, re- 
thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt stricted in area. The citizens bad 
practices and if necessary to appoint an independent pro- !ew riBllts be7°nd theU own limits.

In Bologne, then, the students found 
themselves frequently confronted by

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws re- a hostile population against which it
lating to the Civil Service so that future appointments shall ingiy they formed a society for arms 
be made by an independent commission acting upon the re- and study, under the direction of an 
port of examiners after competitive examination. officer called the rector. The stu-

dents assumed the control of affairs
5. Such reform in the selecting of members of the senate ln the institution, the professors bé

as will make that chamber a more useful and representative I ‘ng,:suhjectJt° ther" *7™ in4,min.or
v , matters and were fined for the In-
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The “Sask-alta" Way 1'

.mat

cus- '<>

Another way produces 
unevenly broiled meat and 
unevenly toasted bread 
and taxes the patience of 
the housewife. This way 
is represented by most 
Ranges. The reason:
Some Ranges have ‘only" 
a Broiler Door, others have ™ 
a contrivance like that 
illustrated in top small 
drawing; both of which enjoy the distinction 
of tiring the arm that holds the broiler and 
tiring the eye that directs theJarm.

The
Liberal-Conservative

Platform

if the .case { ,
con- Anoiher ™

WayX

was away, however, when he had no 
right to be away, and as they did 
not. desire to interfere with his con
venience at all, the prosecution had 
not asked that he be brought to 
court. The charge had now been on 
file for ten days and could have been

jt
mu.

As Enuncia ed at Halifax and Other Places by Mr. R. L. 
Bordai, Leader of His Majesty's Loyal 

Opposition in the House of Commons.

rrT?

Stitt
Another Way

Judge Johnston remarked that 
there had been an understabding that 
the- enlargement was for the purpose 
of azraiogment and the setting of 
time for filing plea and trial.

Mr. Embury corrected the impres
sion that he was asking the defense 
to make plea. He was wilting that 
they 'should have the usual time, but 
he did object to five weeks being al
lowed. Mr. Robson could write a re-

McClarys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Whmlpel.Vamiowier, StJehn, Hamilton, Caigary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE fCO. Ltd. Local Agent
ply in Ottawa just as well as in Win
nipeg and he considered this request 
of the defence a mere subterfuge. He 
only asked for the ordinary procedure 
but said it might as well be six 
months as six weeks for which the 
defence asked.

- »==
low man in danger of his life, would [ "Ottawa Sept. 30.—The general sy- 
they not hurry to him with sympa- ' nod of the Chutch ol England has 
thy and kindness. Now is the soul I appointed a committee to investigate 
not worth more than the b6dy ? the. «wdiMüq. of tndian schools ân the 
Surely; and we are every man among west. The following is the ccbnmit- 
us bound to help our neighbor's-soul t^ " Hon. 'S. H. Blake, F. Ht. dis
til so far as we can.” ; bourne, Charles Jenkins, A. J*. Bell

Father Lacombe concluded with an (Prince Albert), Rev. rjA 
eulogy of this province, its attain-^iJacKay (Prinqe Albert), ( 
raents and outlook, and finally a Rae, archbishop of Rupert’4 laud, 
strong and brief reference to his new and bishops of Algoma, Calgary and 
project, a home for the destitute and , Keewatin. 
aged, which will be located at Mid- 
nàpore on a site donated by Mr. Pat 
Burns of Calgary. The temporary The town of Yetiew dress has

15 years to 
electric tight

Judge Johnstone said that since 
the jury was discharged he had been 
under the impression that there was 
a November sitting of the court. He ’ rested again.
found, now, however, that there j Judge : That may become quite 
would be no sitting until January 12. common. There have been a good 

Mr. Embury again asked that the many arrests in Regina recently, 
defence be held down to ordinary Mr. Wood : Perhaps some of them 
time limit. Ho said this charge of will be regretted, 
graft hanging over his client was ( Judge : Some of them are already 
doing him much injury and they wan- regretted, 
ted it settled, if the charge was true

: i

secuting officer to enforce the laws so amended.
• Mo

i
Mr. Frame who was acting in the 

they wanted to know it, and if the interests of the prosecution contend- 
charge was not true they wanted the ed that McDonald had never got into 
stain lifted. The defence he said, court by having a charge preferred 
should be ready to plead in 24 hours, against him. His bond was satisfied 

Mr. Frame—We are very much ob- by him having come there, 
liged for my learned friend’s indul
gence^-”

Mr. Embury—There is not the 
slightest doubt that it was indul-

huildings which will be put up, next granted a franchise for 
spring will he provided for by popu- R. A.-*Ta«ntonr for-*» 
lar subscriptions. plant.fraction of rules. The students gra

dually went further and organised a 
system of residences. Sometimes it 
was found as a result of quarrels 
with the citizens, teachers would 
leave a certain community, so thpt 
gradually the citizens, to prevent 
this alienation of sympathy, under
took to subsidize the teachers. In 
this way the direction of part of* the 
universities’ work passed under the 
control ol the merchant class.

At Paris the learned men or mas
ters controlled the university, fixed 
its fees, determined the course of 
studies. Students were naturally am
bitious to enter the circle of teach
ers, the most competent of them be
ing admitted only by conditions fixed 
by their superiors. This system has 
been generally followed in modem 
times. The college, "commencement" 
Sad its origin in the old “inception” 
of the university of Paris. It mark
ed the entrance of the student into 
the circle of teachers or masters and 
was a new life, and was quite an el
aborate and. expensive ceremony.

A university was thus a group of 
students and teachers. The univer
sity of Saskatchewan would be chief
ly what its youth made it. The equip
ment and the professoriate might be 
excellent, but if. the student did nbt 
study faithfully and apply what they 
learned tittle would be accomplished» 
In the life of, the university there 
would practically be a remaking once 
a year, or a “round-up.” The next 
thing to be done was to “brand” the 
students. The three brands which the 
•President suggested were: thorough
ness, unselfishness and reverence. The 
reverend men were the strong.

In conclusion the President said

6, A more careful selection of the sources from which 
immigration shall be sought, a more rigid inspection of 
immigrants and the abolition of the bonus system, except 
under very special circumstances and for the purpose of 
obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers.

- 7. The management and development of the public do
main (in which are to be included great national, franchises) 
for the public benefit $nd under such conditions that a 
spectahle proportion of the increment of valûe arising there
from shall inure to the people.

8. The operation and management of our government 
railways by an independent commission, free from partizati 
control or interference.

9. Development and improvement of our national water-i 
ways, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of 
transportation facilities and subsequent reduction of freight 
rates between the place of production and market, whether 
at home or abroad, and the establishment of a thorough

. system of cold storage.

10. The re-organization of the present railway com
mission as a public utilities* commission with wider power 
and more extended jurisdiction, so as to establish thorough 
and effective control over alt corporations owning or operat
ing public utilities or invested with a franchise of a national 
character.

11- The establishment after due investigation of a system 
of national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which 
shall be just to capital already invested in those enterprises.

12. The improvement of existing pistai facilities, es
pecially in newly developed portions of the country, and 
inauguration, after proper enquiry as to cost of a system of 
free rhral mail delivery.

13. A fiscal policy which will promote the production 
within Canada of all useful articles that can be advantageously 
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, 
having due regard to the interests of the consumer as well as 
to the just claims of our wage-earning population.

14. The promotion by negotiation and other constitutional 
means of a system of mutual preferential trade within the 
empire.'

15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms-

16- The unimpared maintenance of all powers of self- 
government which have been conferred upon the provinces 
of Canady,under the constitution.

——.—"“f

Father Lacombe at Edmonton

A recent issue of the Edmonton 
Bulletin says :

Saturday was the fifty-sixth anni
versary of Father Lacombe’s arrival 
in Edmonton. Setting out from St. 
Boniface with the blessing of the 
venerable Bishop Provencher, the 
young missionary had made bis way 
up toward the Saskatchewan Valley, 
making the last part of his journey 
by the Hudson's Bay boats.

In the pulpit of »St. Joachim’s last 
night in a brief address to 4be people 
the venerable missionary referred to 
this, stating that he could recall 
clearly that afternoon when he first 
saw Edmonton with crowds of In
dians and halfbreeds awaiting the 
arrival of the boats, the event of the 
year.

Since then he had seen many 
changes in the country, much grand 
work done by the various missionar
ies for the salvation of souls, and he 
felt it his duty to publicly thank God 
for the many years that had been 
granted to him and for the multipli
ed blessings he had received. As he 
could in no way adequately return 
thanks for the many favors he asked 

, KING VS. McDGNALD his hearers to unite with him in
The prosecution in this case d(d prayer during the benediction of the 

rit>* do anything. C. -E. D. Wood and Blessed Sacrament, “to help 
W. S. Ball appeared for McDonald, thank God for all that,” said the 
Mr. Wood stated that this case had aged priest with emotion, 
been held "over for Settlement today. Father- Lacombe then talked in a 
TJje counsel for the prosecution stafc- most interesting way of the high du- 
etf when the case was first brought ties and responsibilities of a parish 
•li that the matter was to be finally priest, who was responsible for the 
dmposed of today. spiritual welfare of even the least of
*The Judge : This is the case in his flock.

which there was no preliminary hear- “But,” he continued, “it is not
Only the priest who is obliged to 
look after the souls of mankind. Each 
one of us must not only work out 
pur own salvation, but we must help 
others., There are stupid Christians 
—I. know some of, them—who say : 
fTfjat man’s conduct is none of my 
business. "I go to church. I observe 
the laws of the church and state. I 
do my duty.’

“So they think—these people—it is 
none of their business to help save 
souls, and they will look on doing 

should have been followed. I have nothing, while a man drifts to ruin, 
nothing before me to warrant ny- Rut |f thesç same people saw n fol-

gence.
Judge Johnstone—That was by ar

rangement.
Mr. Embury—I beg your lordship’s 

pardon, Mr. Scott was bound over to 
appear Here and he did not appear.

There was no reason he continued 
why Mr. Scott should not be ready 
to proceed right now.

Mr. Frame promised they would be 
ready for the next sitting of the 
court. That, he said, was the ear
liest time at which the case <ould 
be heard, and he could not see how 
the adjournment would prejudice any
one’s case.

Mr. E-mhury said they would like 
to know what the defence was going 
to be. They had been trying to find 
out for weeks and had been unable 
to do so.

Judge Johnstone- concluded that the 
excuse of the defence was a1 small 
one, but , he would give them 15 days 
in which to file a reply and the cale 
would come up again on Nov. 5.

.This ended the case for the present 
and although thé reply wil^ be filed 
shortly, trial cantiot he reached be
fore the January sitting.

re-

Canadian Northern Railway

THE SHORT LINE

REGINA to EDMONTON
With Lowest Hates
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$16.30Single
'7 45 Lv.Ex Sub.

Ex'Mon.., ...6.16 Arr, EDIOHTOH 80 Day
that while nothing had been l.-furte- 
ly decided as to the work ol. the Un
iversity, it was hoped that next year 
classes would be opened in arte and 
sciences. He hoped that instruction 
in agriculture would J*e provided. The 
university would come to the people, 
and have regard for the utilitarian as 
well as the humanitarian side

-*
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V,V (Me Parlor Cera between Regina and Wirntttt.lift ?
fir. Wood : The preliminary hearing 

\Vjfs waived, my lord; we consented 
to,be sent up for trial.

The judge : Even though both par- 
occurred, I think I should re- 

iSe to allow the charge to be pre- 
ed' You cannot prefer a charge 
tout the consent of the judge, and 
iuse there was no preliminary 

hearing I am disposed not to give my; 
coincent. There is certain machinery' 

wn by ast of parliament which

First-class Sleeping an< 
-between Warman and » c. "

tlife. S LyJ*
(

.■MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a val
uable horse bv the uqp Of MIN ARDS 
LINIMENT.

» Fullest, information
a f. j.

and TiçneTables^rom

•»ii Regia».Yours truly,
VILA VOIE FRERES,
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LOOKS BAP 
FOR BIjRRO

After Going Ove)r His Co 
ency, Mr/ tiurrows 
Shzdty and wants E 
Postponed.

Dauphin, Oct. 51—There i 
much talk over ihe rumor tha 
election date is to lie postponi 
feeling runs high agiinst the 1 
ened outrage. It in no mere 
to say that if the ' election is 
pemd there will be trouble.

While a fairly stlong elemi 
the Burrows following deman 

^rjy’cment, realising that- 
candidal is going up 
defeat it is not cas; 
sible excuse. It was at first cl 
hv the returning officer that ij 
not time to deliver it he p roe lad 
so remote parts of l;he constil 
within the time alloyed.

This statement wài; at once 
enged by the Conser atives wn 
ered to deliver the proclam 
within the specified time. Peopl 
knew the territory realized the 
of this assurance and it became 

•clear that another^ pretext \ 
have to be found.

This pretext has # pparently I 
found for tonight it is rumored 
the proclamations hare not yet 
received and that thd delay xvi 
vent their distribuÜ >n by Oc 
It is also rumored that a bum 
these (proclamations ^ is lying il 
bert Plains post olticc, while t 
turning officer, Johi Fortune 

I strangely enough takjm his depi 
■ for Winnipeg.

A member of the local exe 
said tonight that the election 
be held on Oct. 26, j but this 
ance is accepted with a grain o 
The truth is that tie Liberals 
defer the elections if they thin 

« dare. But the sentiment is ri 
strong with Glen Campbell 
victory for him is practically

pus
against 
to find

ed.

ial CoFifth Annual 
tion of t

nven-
W.C.

(Continued from page 1.

katohewan to place in the t 
our public school pupils suit 
ded text books on !

That this conven 
appreciation of the temperance 
lation granted by this Saskatc 
legislature at the 

This convention 
its gratitude and appreciation f 
cordial welcome whiejh was exi 
by the local union oft- Regina, t 

the Lieut.-Gove 
Mayor of the city fori 
kindly welcome, to !

different churches,j and rep 
atives of other o^ganizatio 
their words of we 
agement, to the triistees of 
churches where we halve met, a 
the city council for ihe use of 
city hall, to the orchestra and 1 

. others who have so fondly fun 
music, to the pageÿfto the Y 
A. for the kind invitation, t< 

, press for reporting our délibéra 
and to the hosts and | hostesses 
have opened their hontes to us,

. to afl who have contributed in 
way to the success of the co 
tion.

irance.
expri

session, 
res to «

Honor rnor, an 
their wo 

the paste
the

and

Resolved t-hat the mbers ir 
berta and Saskatchewan of the 
T.U., feeling the injusjtice of th 
sent law under which, as it 
stands, a man can will away aJ 
Property, including $he homes 
(for which in 
has suffered hardships) to any

thesome

to any object he sees fit; and a 
marrying the second time can

I all his property to hi? second 
I leaving the children ofj his first 
I unprovided for, do urge upon th 
I islatures of these provinces in 
I of'these facts :

That, the women of 1 
I equally with the 
I share of the burdens of 
I their part in the settk 
I velopment of the country.

And, whereas, the iformatioi 
I homes is essential to ! the dev. 
I ment of the country, g ,
■ And, whereas a woman in ui 
I taking the duties of !home mi 
I generally bears her opportunitie 
I acquiring property or - accumuli 
I capital.

And, whereas, there j is absol
■ no provision or compensation la1
■ a woman fn these provinces wh<
■ dertakes the duties of wife and 
I ther, except in cases of; intestac; 
I And, whereas, all the other 
I vinces of the Dominion with the 
| ception of Manitoba, do so pri

f0r women to] enact a
recognizing a wife’s right to a 
tion of her husband’s property.

Further resolved that the mei 
of the provincial W.CLT.Ü. In 
ventkm, with due

pro1
bear

life, andi 
ment and

____ ^ ; ence to
■ astuteness of the members of tl
■ herta and Saskatchewan legisls
■ desire to call attenti
■ that what the
■ really want is not merely
■ he wills of married iflen shouti
■ made under restriction in favo
■ their wives, but also that ms
■ women have a legal right to
■ li4.!* of fimir husband’s pro|
■ while ‘

to the 
our prwomen

both are living.

Ut#srd’e Ltoiment Curps Burns
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REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold

New
Bicycle
and
Gun
Shop

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

JAMES REID, Proprietor
Rose Street, Opp. ü. E. Miekleborough's 'Pftnne 401P.O. Box 99
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